
1001 +VAT Modern grey button back upholstered 
easy chair on chrome supports

1002 Modern natural coloured button backed 2 seater 
sofa on limed wood supports

1003 +VAT Modern bright green suede upholstered 
easy chair

1004 Modern nesting pair of black circular coffee 
tables

1005 Modern pair of striped upholstered snug chairs

1006 Modern 2 tone mirror fronted geometric 
patterned chest of 3 drawers

1007 Mid century oak 6 drawer plan chest

1008 Modern diamond stitch upholstered 2 seater 
bench on black tapered supports

1009 Modern grey flannel upholstered wing back easy 
chair and matching footstool

1010 +VAT Modern brown leather upholstered 
reclining lounge suite comprising a 3 seater sofa 
and matching 2 seater sofa

1011 Modern grey leatherette diamond stitch 
upholstered 3 seater bench on black tapered 
supports

1012 Modern grey leatherette diamond stitch 
upholstered 2 seater bench on black tapered 
supports

1013 Modern grey leatherette diamond stitch 
upholstered 2 seater sofa on black tapered 
supports

1014 Modern dark grey leatherette diamond stitch 
upholstered 2 seater bench on black tapered 
supports

1015 Modern grey leather upholstered 3 seater sofa

1016 Modern chest of 2 over 2 drawers with multi 
coloured drawer fronts

1017 Low wooden entertainment unit with single 
drawer.

1018 White ash effect sideboard

1019 Wooden collonade shaped open backed mantle 
clock, the back marked 'D. Aurevi and Lallier'

1020 Clock in the form of a Travelling Gentleman

1021 2 porcelain ornaments of a tailor and a man with 
birds

1022 Mid century style teak effect open front 
sideboard

1023 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1024 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1025 Fluted mahogany single pedestal wine table

1026 Modern hardwood finish corner wardrobe

1027 Modern light oak effect dining table

1028 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1029 Modern pine 2 drawer entertainment stand

1030 Modern light oak 2 drawer entertainment stand

1031 Modern grey single drawer entertainment stand 
with light oak surface

1032 Modern single drawer bedside on grey metal 
tapered supports

1033 Modern wooden dining table on circular tapered 
supports

1034 Drum shaped coffee table with ply surface

1035 Modern grey single drawer side table with light 
oak surface. together with a similar shelving unit

1036 Modern yellow upholstered ottoman in the form 
of a case

1037 Modern yellow diamond stitch upholstered 
dining chair

1038 Rubber wood nest of 3 glass top coffee tables

1039 2 cases including a gentlemans briefcase in 
black

1040 Modern white gloss 6 drawer low boy

1041 Oil lantern with glass funnel and shade

1042 Set of W&T Avery Ltd. balance scales with 
graduating weights

1043 Modern light oak trestle type dining table

1044 Set of 3 reproduction Eames style bar height 
stools on chrome supports

1045 3 various wooden bar height stools

1046 Modern black sideboard with ribbed sliding 
doors and 3 drawers

1047 Modern black cane front hall seat with white 
fleece cushion

1048 Low level single drawer wooden coffee table

1049 Single pedestal checker board table

1050 Modern green and suede upholstered bed frame

1051 Modern dark orange upholstered bedroom chair

1052 Modern blue diamond stitch upholstered dining 
chair
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1053 +VAT 2'6" Cool Touch memory foam mattress

1054 Fire engine shaped rocking toy

1055 4 various mats

1056 Modern black mirror front single drawer side 
table

1057 Slim white bathroom cabinet with upper shelving

1058 Free standing metal shelving unit

1059 Modern light oak single door entertainment 
cabinet with single drawer to base

1060 *Withdrawn*

1061 Modern hardwood finish 3 tier shoe storage rack

1062 *Withdrawn*

1063 Cased piano accordion by Frontaline

1064 Modern natural coloured suede upholstered bar 
height stool on black support

1065 Modern beech finish extending dining table with 
6 matching striped high back upholstered dining 
chairs

1066 Royal Doulton Twilight Rose table ware set 
(H5096) (approx. 109 pieces)

1067 Modern dark grey vertical slatted radiator cover 
with 3 drawers and light oak surface

1068 Modern hardwood finish vertical slatted radiator 
cover with 2 drawers

1069 Globe with internal illumination

1070 Modern hardwood finish buffet counter with 2 
deep drawers

1071 Modern grey dining table on black tapered 
supports and 5 diamond stitch concrete coloured 
suede upholstered dining chairs

1072 Dark green leatherette upholstered bar height 
stool on black metal support

1073 +VAT Packaged Centino Collection hall runner 
(66 x 244cm)

1074 Hardwood bench with 2 deep drawers

1075 Rustic entertainment unit with 2 doors

1076 Black metal glass fronted vanity unit

1077 Picnic type dining suite with table on U-shaped 
base and 2 matching benches

1078 Shell shaped green upholstered revolving chair 
on brass 5 star base

1079 Brown leatherette upholstered bar stool on black 
metal support

1080 Dark oak single drawer side table

1081 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1082 Modern light oak entertainment unit with 2 doors

1083 Modern light oak single drawer side table

1084 Modern navy 2 drawer night stand

1085 Modern grey chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1086 Modern hardwood finish picnic type dining suite 
on black metal crisscross support incl. table and 
2 matching dining benches

1087 Modern black picnic type dining suite on black 
metal crisscross support incl. table and 2 
matching dining benches

1088 Green striped button back upholstered easy 
chair

1089 Pair of velvet upholstered bar height stools; 1 in 
grey, 1 in yellow

1090 Modern hardwood finish picnic type dining suite 
on black metal crisscross supports incl. table 
and 2 matching benches

1091 Modern black hall seat with cane front doors and 
fleece cushion

1092 Modern hardwood finish dining table with 3 
matching individual stools, further coffee table 
and 1 smaller stool

1094 Modern natural upholstered 2 seater sofa

1095 Modern grey double door cupboard with radial 
patterned door fronts

1096 Assorted 6 various chairs and stools

1097 Modern grey single bed frame

1098 *Withdrawn*

1099 Female shop display bust on chrome support

1100 Modern light oak kitchen island with black 
granite top cutting surface

1101 Modern light oak kitchen island with black 
granite top cutting surface

1102 Modern light oak kitchen island with black 
granite top cutting surface

1103 Metal drum shaped coffee table with oak lift lid 
storage

1104 Metal and mango wood sideboard with lattice 
front doors and matching single drawer 
lampstand

1105 Pair of Edwardian mahogany single door 
nightstands

1106 Assorted childrens bedroom furniture
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1107 Modern white glass extending dining table

1108 Circular single drawer nightstand and small 
white metal framed bench

1109 Bouquet of artificial flowers in wicker basket

1110 Industrial entertainment stand with 3 lower 
drawers

1111 X Rocker single drawer nightstand

1112 +VAT Boxed Där Lighting Group Oleana 
polished table lamp

1113 Modern beech 2 drawer office desk

1114 3 assorted lights

1115 Modern grey kitchen island with limed oak 
surface and granite chopping section

1116 Modern light oak entertainment unit with 2 deep 
drawers

1117 Mahogany cased wall clock

1118 Inlaid mahogany barometer

1119 Mahogany cased wall clock

1120 Bow fronted dark oak dresser

1121 Matching pair of mahogany open front 
bookcases and small entertainment unit

1122 Glass front Edwardian mahogany bookcase

1123 Mahogany flip top table with single drawer

1124 Modern light oak 6 drawer storage chest

1125 Modern cherry finish bedroom suite comprising 
large chest of 2 over 5 drawers and cupboard 
with 2 drawers over

1126 Modern pair of green upholstered dining chairs

1127 Striped upholstered button back easy chair

1128 2 tone white and grey lowboy

1129 Green Fauna painted chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1130 Modern grey marble finish drop side table on 
brass frame

1131 Double divan bed with Fogarty Just Right gel top 
mattress and mushroom coloured upholstered 
headboard

1132 Pink upholstered bar height stool on brass frame 
with matching dressing table chair

1133 Modern grey upholstered wing back bed frame

1134 2 various fleece upholstered chairs

1135 Black glass 3 tier entertainment unit

1136 Grey check upholstered footstool

1137 Long low light grey mirror front entertainment 
unit

1138 Modern white single drawer nightstand with light 
oak surface

1139 Modern 2 tone grey single drawer nightstand 
with pine effect surface plus limed wood single 
drawer nightstand

1140 Black angle poise type desk lamp

1141 Modern grey night stand with 2 mirrored drawers

1142 Modern white entertainment unit with light oak 
surface

1143 Modern white 2 drawer decorative night stand

1144 Modern white chest of 4 drawers with chrome 
bar handles

1145 Modern black storage cupboard with 2 drawers

1146 Modern hardwood and gold finish entertainment 
unit plus metal framed coffee table with 
hardwood surfaces

1147 Modern 2 tone hardwood finish double door 
wardrobe

1148 +VAT Brown upholstered sofa bed

1149 +VAT Natural coloured upholstered easy chair

1150 +VAT Brown check upholstered reclining easy 
chair

1151 +VAT Modern light grey upholstered electric 
reclining easy chair

1152 Light blue and beige floral upholstered easy 
chair on castors

1153 Modern grey oval dining table on black tapered 
supports and 4 dark grey upholstered dining 
chairs

1154 Modern blue suede chaise

1155 +VAT Black leatherette upholstered sofa with 
integral cup holders

1156 +VAT Boxed Neatfreak! shoe storage bench

1157 4 boxes of under bed storage drawers

1158 +VAT Large silver framed gallery type mirror

1159 +VAT 1 boxed and 1 unboxed metal framed side 
tables with mirrored surfaces

1160 3 packs of Dunelm bamboo Venetian blinds

1161 Hardwood finish folding table

1162 Pine double futon with dark grey corduroy 
cushion
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1163 Dark hardwood finish dining table on black metal 
U-shaped supports

1164 Packaged headboard

1165 *Withdrawn*

1166 Matching pair of framed and glazed country 
cottage prints

1167 Unframed rectangular wall mirror

1168 2 canvas art prints; 1 depicting Muhammad Ali

1169 Assorted framed and unframed watercolours 
depicting various country scenes, etc.

1170 +VAT Set of Evergreen silver LED branches

1171 Brown leatherette upholstered swivel easy chair

1172 Hardwood finish leaning shelf unit

1173 Porcelain ornament of a young boy carrying a 
basket, base marked 'Amphona', together with 2 
coral ornaments

1174 Collection of various pocket watches and 
wristwatches

1175 Small circular gilt footstool with red upholstered 
cushion

1176 Pair of wrought iron ceiling light candelabras

1177 Box containing a wooden Venetian blind

1178 Wicker hamper

1179 Small wooden mantle clock, the movement 
marked 'Bolviller A Paris'

1180 substantial rectangular oak dining table and a 
set of 8 dark oak dining chairs

1181 Yellow painted wooden stool

1182 Jointed wooden snake

1183 Dark oak wheel back dining chair and 2 further 
stick back dining chairs

1184 Brushed chrome framed 3 tier coffee table with 
glass services

1185 Wicker twin handled basket

1186 Modern pair of cylindrical metal light shades

1187 Slate place mat set

1188 Small wooden stool with a rush seat

1189 Prima-Vera students 3/4 size violin with bow and 
carry case

1190 2 Ltd Edn. matchbox models of Yesteryear 
displays including Yorkshire steam wagon no. 
08399 and Preston Tram card no. 6781

1191 2 small boxes of various loose coinage

1192 Dark oak box containing a variety of pocket 
watches, watch repair tools, etc

1193 Dark oak cased mantle clock

1194 2 crates of various drinking steins and other 
drinking vessels, a ceramic part tea service by 
Royal Vale, other glassware and 2 trays of 
stainless cutlery

1195 2 unframed and mounted artists proofs by Sylke 
Claridge, 'teatime' and 'a cup of tea'

1196 Framed and glazed print of 'The Rhino'

1197 2 framed oils by E. Polito, 'sisters at a piano' and 
'The Storm'

1198 Framed print of a brother and sister

1199 6 large canvas bags, each containing a red 
velvet stage curtain

1200 Pine panel seated chair

1201 Wooden toy kitchen

1202 Basic pine double bed frame

1203 White storage box

1204 Folding camping table, together with a small 
wooden folding shelving unit

1205 Violin in hard carry case

1206 modern light oak single drawer coffee table

1207 Modern light oak 2 drawer coffee table

1208 Box containing a large quantity of biro pens

1209 Set of vintage scales with various weights and 
weight mould

1210 Crate of DVDs and 2 crates of CDs

1211 Tray containing various collectibles to include 
white metal jugs, trays, white metal cutlery set 
by Walker & Hall, Sheffield etc

1212 +VAT Quantity of crafting accessories to include 
iron-ons, various other transfers, crafting paper 
etc.

1213 Box containing approximately 60 cushion covers

1214 Box containing approximately 60 cushion covers

1215 Box containing approximately 60 cushion covers

1216 Box containing approximately 60 cushion covers

1217 +VAT Box containing a quantity of various Sum 
Up payment kits, terminals, readers etc.

1218 2 hard shell Samsonite suitcases, together with 
a Samsonite black briefcase

1219 3 aluminium pull along trolleys, 2 empty and 1 
containing a portable spray tanning machine
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1220 3 boxes containing a quantity of DIY letter 
decorations with various letters

1221 2 Luxury Soft Touch heated throws, together 
with a Fine Elements double heated blanket

1222 3 Fine Elements single heated blankets

1223 Underbay of various glassware to include Coca-
Cola, Carlsberg, half pint glasses, Ice Breaker 
glasses etc.

1224 5 Fine Elements king heated blankets

1225 3 Fine Elements double heated blankets

1226 3 Fine Elements double heated blankets

1227 2 boxes containing VHS tapes and DVDs to 
include The Crow, Rambo, The Odyssey etc.

1228 Balliihoo home brew and wine making kit, with 
fermentation bucket

1229 2 crates of various chinaware and pots

1230 Hanimex projector (Argus 500) in carry case

1231 Plastic crate containing 6 table lamp bases

1232 Crate containing various metal battle figurines

1233 Various vinyl LPs to include David Bowie, Space 
Odyssey, Beatles, Elton John, The Jam, Led 
Zepplin etc.

1234 'Escalado' vintage horse racing games

1235 Crate containing various cut glassware to 
include decanters, glasses etc.

1236 Crate containing various football programmes

1237 Lamborghini remote control car

1238 Stack of various vinyl LPs to include Bobby 
Brown, Jim Reeves, Barbara Dickson etc,

1239 4 crates of chinaware, collectible plates, 
figurines, ornaments, white metal tankards etc.

1240 2 boxes containing a quantity of Secure-Belt 
travel pillows

1241 Crate of hard and paperback books incl. novels 
by Guy Martin, Sophie Kinsella, etc.

1242 +VAT Box containing various toys and games to 
include remote control cars, LeapFrog globe, 
Marvel Mania Renegade, various packs of 
Kinder Maxi Surprise etc.

1243 +VAT 2 HotWheels remote control monster 
trucks

1244 +VAT Viners cutlery set (some pieces missing), 
together with a 2 piece Damascus knife set

1245 Samurai Japan triple hardened steel knife set in 
zip canvas case

1246 Samurai Japan triple hardened steel knife set in 
zip canvas case

1247 Damascus style knife set in display case

1248 Damascus style knife set in display case

1249 +VAT Crate containing various cosmetics incl. 
Olay Total Effects, Erase Your Face makeup 
remover cloths, Brush Works beauty brushes, 
etc.

1250 +VAT Cage containing a Tahari makeup bag, 
together with 2 Oral B toothbrushes, Philips 1 
Blade and various Gillette razor blades

1251 Cage containing various miniature clocks in 
various forms, to include bike, guitar, post box, 
motorbike etc.

1252 +VAT Cage containing a quantity of beauty 
products and creams to include Everday Hero 
Skincare, Lola's Lashes, Sphere Candle Ball 
etc.

1253 Cage of various costume jewellery

1254 Cage containing various powder compacts, 
yellow metal jewellery and a tray of white metal 
cutlery

1255 +VAT Razer Kraken multi-platform wired gaming 
headset

1256 +VAT KidKraft 2-in-1 penthouse and cafe 
dollhouse

1257 2 shelves containing Bradford Exchange 
American Indian collectible ornaments, to 
include the Eagle Studios 'Dream of the Pack', 
'Mystic Vision', Trader of Dreams and 2 others

1258 Large wood effect bench together with 2 large 
bench seats

1259 Rose painted footstool and mid century teak 
lattice top bench

1260 1970s style modern wood finish sideboard with 3 
central drawers

1261 4 various pool/snooker cues by Riley, John 
Spencer and Terry Griffiths

1301 +VAT Saint & Sinner long puffer coat with fur 
hood in camel colour (size 12)

1302 +VAT 15 pairs of womens Ellesse tracksuit 
bottoms

1303 +VAT 6 mens and womens jackets and body 
warmers by 32 Degrees Heat

1304 +VAT 4 various designer glasses to include 
Emporio Armani reading glasses, Radley 
reading glasses, Boss sunglasses & O'Neill 
sunglasses
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1305 +VAT 3 Hugo Boss designer reading glasses 
together with 1 pair of Hugo Boss designer 
sunglasses (all with cases, 3 with cleansing 
cloths)

1306 +VAT 2 pairs of Prada designer reading glasses 
together with 1 pair of Prada designer 
sunglasses (all with cases/box, 2 with cleansing 
cloths)

1307 +VAT 3 pairs of Jimmy Choo designer 
sunglasses (one with case and cleansing cloth)

1308 +VAT 2 pairs of Ray-Ban designer sunglasses 
(both with case and cleansing cloths)

1309 +VAT 2 pairs of Ben Sherman designer reading 
glasses together with 1 pair of Ben Sherman 
designer sunglasses (all with cases, 1 with 
cleansing cloth)

1310 +VAT 3 designer sunglasses to include Tiffany & 
Co., Bvlgari and Michael Kors (all with 
cases/box, 1 with cleansing cloth)

1311 +VAT 3 pairs of Elle sunglasses together with 1 
pair of Joules sunglasses (all with cases)

1312 +VAT 2 pairs of Gucci designer reading glasses 
together with 1 pair of Gucci designer 
sunglasses (all with cases and cleansing cloths)

1313 +VAT 2 pairs of Radley sunglasses (one with 
case)

1314 +VAT 1 pair of Nike windstorm sunglasses 
together with 1 pair of Nike reading glasses 
(both with cases/box)

1315 +VAT 3 pairs of Carrera and 1 pair of Jaguar 
sunglasses (3 with cases and cleansing cloths)

1316 +VAT 2 pairs of Guess reading glasses (one 
with case)

1317 +VAT 6 pairs of designer reading glasses to 
include Burberry, Jaeger, Aspinal of London & 
Police

1318 +VAT 8 designer glasses cases to include 
Gucci, Ray-Ban, Jaguar, Swarovski, Calvin 
Klein, Van Heusen, Hackett & Nautica (3 have 
cleansing cloths included)

1319 +VAT Large quantity of designer reading and 
sun glasses - all with defects including missing 
lenses, broken or missing arms, cracks ect. 
(brands including Hugo Boss, Gucci, Ray-Ban, 
Ted Baker, Ben Sherman, Swarovski, Jimmy 
Choo, Armani ect.)

1320 +VAT Quantity of reading glasses by Foster 
Grant or Pulize and Foster grant classes sleeves

1321 +VAT Large quantity of Brookstone, Berkshire 
life and Dreamland heated throw plugs

1322 +VAT 3 heated throws (no plugs)

1323 +VAT Mixed bag of bedding to include duvet set, 
sheet, throw and 2 plush animals

1324 +VAT Monogram comfort fully fitted heated 
mattress cover (double size 137x190cm)

1325 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens kirkland suede 
slippers in beige (both size 12)

1326 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of mens kirkland suede 
slippers in beige (both size 12)

1327 +VAT 3 boxed pairs of mens kirkland suede 
slippers in beige (size UK 12, 8 & 7)

1328 +VAT Boxed pair of mens Skechers memory 
foam trainers in black size 7

1329 2 boxed pairs of kids Skechers trainers in pink & 
purple (size 4 and 13)

1330 3 boxed pairs of kids school shoes by Term 
Footwear (2 boys size 5 & 1, one girls pair size 
5)

1331 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1332 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1333 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1334 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1335 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1336 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1337 +VAT Approx. 18 ladies Anne Klein tummy 
control pants

1338 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies DKNY jumpers

1339 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies DKNY jumpers

1340 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies DKNY jumpers

1341 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies DKNY jumpers

1342 +VAT 20 Live 2 Lounge 2 piece pyjama sets

1343 +VAT 18 Live 2 Lounge 2 piece pyjama sets

1344 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1345 15 pairs of children's Puma tracksuit bottoms

1346 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include party 
dresses, parka coat, loungewear, gloves ect.

1347 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of Jack Wills tracksuit 
bottoms
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1348 +VAT Approx. 12 mens body warmers by 32 
degrees heat

1349 +VAT Approx. 12 mens body warmers by 32 
degrees heat

1350 +VAT 10 mens full zip hooded jumpers by B.C. 
Clothing Co.

1351 +VAT Approx. 20 mens jumpers by Jachs NY

1352 +VAT Approx. 12 mens jackets by 32 degrees 
cool

1353 +VAT Mixed bag of mens loungewear by Jachs 
NY or Eddie Baver

1354 +VAT Mixed bag of mens loungewear by Jachs 
NY or Eddie Baver

1355 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
Jachs NY

1356 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
Orvis

1357 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
English Laundry

1358 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
English Laundry

1359 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of mens trousers by 
Orvis

1360 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1361 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1362 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1363 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1364 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1365 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1366 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies blouses by Hilary 
Radley

1367 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens trousers by 
Jachs NY

1368 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include trousers, and tops

1369 +VAT 5 womens jackets by 32 degrees heat or 
Mondetta

1370 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear, pyjama 
sets and a Disney onsie

1371 +VAT Approx. 15 mens jumpers by Mondetta

1372 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1373 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1374 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1375 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1376 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1377 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1378 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1379 Approx. 20 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets

1380 Approx. 17 Pekkle 4 piece bodysuits and pants 
sets together with 2 Kids head quarters 
sleepsuits

1381 Mixed bag of childrens clothing to include jeans, 
jackets, loungewear, dresses ect.

1382 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens 
underwear, socks and bras

1383 +VAT 9 mens jackets by 32 degrees heat

1384 +VAT 6 mens jackets by Kirkland

1385 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies travel pants by Kirkland

1386 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear and 
pyjama sets

1387 +VAT 9 mens jackets or body warmers by 32 
degrees heat

1388 +VAT 10 mens jackets by 32 degrees heat

1389 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include trousers, shirts, jumpers ect.

1390 +VAT Mixed bag of mens and womens clothing 
to include trousers, jumpers, tshirts ect.

1391 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include Tommy Hilfiger, Nike, Adidas, DKNY, 
Levi ect

1392 +VAT 10 pairs of mens Wrangler jeans

1393 +VAT 10 pairs of mens Wrangler jeans

1394 3 girls water repellent hooded parka coats

1395 3 girls water repellent hooded parka coats

1396 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include trousers, jumpers, tshirts ect.
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1397 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens clothing to 
include jumpers, tshirts, trousers, socks ect.

1398 +VAT Approx. 20 items of womens clothing to 
include leggings, skirts, shorts, jumpers ect

1399 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded clothing to 
include Levi's, DKNY, Champion & Reebok

1400 +VAT Approx. 11 pairs of Champion shorts

1401 +VAT Selection of E.L.F, Revolution, P.Louise 
and Coco makeup and cosmetics

1402 +VAT Selection of various NARS makeup

1403 +VAT Branded makeup to include Clinique, 
Shelgam, Fenty Beauty, Dior, Lottie, etc

1404 +VAT Large selection of various branded 
makeup

1405 +VAT The Body Shop various toiletries

1406 +VAT Give Me hair care products and related 
accessories

1407 +VAT Branded cosmetics to include Decleor, 
Aveda, Medik8and Estee Lauder

1408 +VAT L'Occitane various cosmetic products

1409 +VAT Bag containing various toiletry samples

1410 +VAT Various false nails and eyelashes plus 
other related accessories

1411 +VAT Selection of various styling and grooming 
tools

1412 +VAT Selection of various bath fizzers and 
soaps

1413 +VAT Toothbrushes, toothbrush head 
replacements, shaver head replacements, 
toothpaste, mouthwash and various other 
related items

1414 +VAT Large selection of various Give Me hair 
care products

1415 +VAT Selection of various cosmetics to include 
Hask, Sukin, Kersastase, Ordinary Beauty and 
Mimi Organics

1416 +VAT Various cosmetics to include Elemis, 
Tropic and Clarins

1417 +VAT Selection of cosmetics to include Paula's 
Choice, Eve Lom, Ren, Elizabeth Arden, Helena 
Rubenstein, etc

1418 +VAT Various branded cosmetics to include 
Manscaped, Pai, Ava Estell, Murad, Khiels, etc

1419 +VAT Selection of various hair extensions and 
wigs

1420 +VAT Large selection of various hair and beauty 
related accessories

1421 +VAT Large selection of various medical related 
toiletries

1422 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1423 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1424 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1425 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1426 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1427 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1428 +VAT Large bag containing various toiletries

1429 +VAT Selection of Rare Beauty makeup with 
SpaceMK gift box

1430 +VAT Selection of false eyelashes and branded 
makeup to include Clinique, Laura Mercier, Tatti 
Lashes, etc

1431 +VAT Selection of Charlotte Tilbury and 
Hourglass makeup

1432 +VAT Selection of PLouise, Sheglam and Milk 
makeup

1433 +VAT Selection of Nars and Mac makeup

1434 +VAT Large selection of various branded 
makeup

1435 +VAT Selection of Revolution and Trinny 
London makeup and cosmetics

1436 +VAT Selection of branded cosmetics to include 
Drunk Elephant, REN, Medik8, Neom and 
Elizabeth Arden

1437 +VAT Large selection of e.l.f cosmetics and 
makeup

1438 +VAT Selection of various soaps, bath fizzers, 
bath salts and toiletry samples

1439 +VAT Selection of hair care products to include 
Olaplex, Give me and Hairburst

1440 +VAT Selection of branded toiletries to include 
Manscaped, Neal's Yard, Khiels, Puresport, etc

1441 +VAT Selection of branded cosmetics to include 
The Body Shop, Aesop, Neeta's Herbal, etc

1442 +VAT Selection of Buddha Beauty cosmetics

1443 +VAT Selection of branded cosmetics to include 
Lush, Espa, Byoma, Laneige, etc

1444 +VAT 14 x Lynx jungle fresh extra fresh 3in1 
body face hair wash 225ml

1445 +VAT Toothbrush heads, razor heads, 
toothpaste, mouthwash and other related items

1446 +VAT Large selection of beauty related 
accessories
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1447 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1448 +VAT Allsaints mabel coat in khaki green size 
16

1449 +VAT DSquared2 One Life One Planet cap in 
sea pine one size

1450 +VAT MCQ jack jeans in black size 30R

1451 +VAT Palm Angels track sweatpants in black / 
white size 12

1452 +VAT Palm Angels neon hoodie in black size XS

1453 +VAT Palm Angels neon hoodie in black size 
small

1454 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1455 +VAT Represent owners club hoodie in black 
size medium together with Hoodrich empire 
tracksuit size medium

1456 +VAT Selection of Reiss and River Island 
clothing

1457 +VAT Selection of clothing to include SuperDry, 
Lacoste, P&Co, etc

1458 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1459 +VAT Self Portrait navy lace open neck midi 
dress size 12

1460 +VAT Percival tapestry long sleeve cuban shirt 
in white size medium

1461 +VAT Percival houndstooth forest tailored blazer 
size 36 and trousers size 32

1462 +VAT Michael Kors trench coat in khaki size 
large

1463 +VAT The North Face x Supreme Times Square 
half zip pull over puffer coat size XL

1464 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Sweaty Betty, Lulu Lemon, etc

1465 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1466 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1467 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1468 +VAT Selection of clothing to include 4TH
+Reckless, Only & Sons, Nicce, etc

1469 +VAT Selection of Forever Unique clothing

1470 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1471 +VAT Barbour beadnell wax jacket in dark green 
size 22

1472 +VAT Hugo Boss migor coat in grey size 40

1473 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Castore, Nike, Adidas, etc

1474 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1475 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Rixo, 
Jaded, Joanie, etc

1476 +VAT Selection of Boden and Lucy & Yak 
clothing

1477 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Spoke, 
Theory, Patagonia, etc

1478 +VAT 2 x The Oodie plus 4 Hoodies all size XXL 
to include Lord of the Rings, Back to the Future, 
Star Wars and Gremlins

1479 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1480 +VAT Nadine Merabi courtney black dress size 
small in box

1481 +VAT Zavetti Canada gabellia hooded bomber 
jacket in ecru size small

1482 +VAT Ri!kyu kangaroo pouch sweater size small

1483 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1484 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1485 +VAT Selection of Designer bags and 
accessories to include Katie Loxton, Dune, 
Joules, FairFax & Favor, Jack & Jones and Fat 
Face

1486 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1487 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Hollister, 
Oodie, Harry Potter and Boden

1488 +VAT Selection of Crew Company clothing

1489 +VAT Para Jumpers nolan jacket in navy size 
medium

1490 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark sportswear

1491 +VAT Selection of Nike sportswear

1492 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Lulu 
Lemon, Adonola, Castore, etc

1493 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1494 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1495 +VAT Selection of clothing to include 
Passenger, Built Different, Parlez, etc

1496 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Jaded, 
Boden, Scotch & Soda, etc

1497 +VAT Selection of Brother & Kin clothing
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1498 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1499 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1500 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1501 +VAT LG 75" Ultra HD 4K Smart TV (model 
75UR80006LJ), with remote and stand

1502 +VAT Hisense 65" Ultra HD 4K Smart TV 
(model 65A7100FTUK) with remote, no stand

1503 +VAT Samsung 55" Crystal UHD 4K Smart TV 
(model UE55CU8070U) with remote and stand

1504 +VAT TCL 55" 4K smart tv model 55C815K with 
stand and remote control

1505 +VAT High Sense 50" 4K Qled smart TV, model 
50E7KQTUK with stand and remote control

1506 +VAT Sony 43" 4K smart TV model KD-
43XH8196 with stand and remote control

1507 +VAT High Sense 55" Uled 4K smart TV model 
55U7QFTUK, remote control

1508 +VAT LG Oled smart TV 65" model 
Oled65C36LC, no stand, no remote control, 
please note: power issue, does not always 
switch on

1509 Samsung 32" HD TV with remote control, no 
stand

1510 +VAT Samsung 24" monitor model 
S24C360EAU, no PSU, with stand

1511 +VAT Samsung sound bar with wireless sub 
woofer model HW-Q600A

1512 +VAT LG X Boom Go portable bluetooth 
speaker model PN7

1513 +VAT Sony turntable model PS-LX 310BT

1514 +VAT Marshall kiloburn II bluetooth speaker

1515 +VAT Pair of surround sound speaker floor 
stands

1516 +VAT Pair of Sony headphones model WH-
CH720N

1517 Pair of JBL headphones model Tune 770

1518 Pair of JBL tune headphones model Tune570BT

1519 +VAT Ariana Grande God is a Woman gift set to 
include eau de perfume spray 50ml and eau de 
perfume purse spray, 10ml

1520 +VAT Qty of storage boxes

1521 +VAT Bag containing 3 packs of Belkin wireless 
charging pads, together with 2 Belkin boost 
charge power banks

1522 Nikon Cool pics S8 digital camera, together with 
a smart watch

1523 Deerc drone model D70

1524 +VAT JBL Anniversary Bundle 2x bluetooth 
speakers

1526 +VAT JLAB Epic Air sports headphones

1527 +VAT Pair of JLab epic air sports wireless ear 
buds

1528 +VAT Pair of JLab epic air sports wireless ear 
buds

1529 +VAT Pair of JLab epic air sports wireless ear 
buds

1530 Lego Botanical Collection bouquet of roses

1531 +VAT Black glass desk drawer

1532 +VAT Ember temperature control mug

1533 +VAT Beats studio buds

1534 +VAT Burberry Weekend for men eau de 
toilette, 100ml

1535 +VAT Pair of Sony ear buds

1536 +VAT Tissot ladies watch with case

1537 +VAT Invictor gents watch

1538 +VAT Pair of Sony over the head headphone

1539 +VAT Fit Bit charge 5 smart watch

1540 +VAT FitBit charge 6 smart watch

1541 +VAT FitBit Sense 2 smart watch

1542 +VAT FitBit Sense 2 smart watch

1543 +VAT FitBit Sense 2 smart watch

1544 +VAT TP Link wifi extender

1545 +VAT PlayStation backbone gaming controller 
for iPhone

1546 +VAT V-Tech kiddie Zoom DX2 smart watch

1547 +VAT Square payment terminal

1548 +VAT 14ct gold necklace with cross pendant in 
display case

1549 KS CD player

1550 Humax freeview play recorder

1551 Newmark CD mix 2 mixing console

1552 Singing machine, classic series karaoke system

1553 Groove Boston DAB and FM radio with 
bluetooth
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1554 Akai retro briefcase turntable with built in 
speakers

1555 Academy of Music electronic keyboard

1556 Academy of Music electronic keyboard

1557 Bayan Audio Soundbook X3 bluetooth speaker

1558 RockJam bluetooth lightshow speaker

1559 Pair of Sony headphones (MDR-ZX110)

1560 Pair of Sony headphones (MDR-ZX110)

1561 Pair of JBL headphones Tune 570

1562 Philips clock radio 3000 series with Histon 
portable DAB digital radio

1563 2 BT triple hand set home phones (BT3560) with 
BT Advanced call blocked phone (BT8610)

1564 Pair of JBL Tune earbuds with pair of mix 
stream buds, lightning to USB charger, and mix 
charge lightning USB charger with plug

1565 +VAT Pulseroll handheld massage gun

1566 Jam all in 1 turntable

1567 Sega Master System II with 3 games incl. Sonic, 
Spider-Man and Operation Wolf

1568 Atari 2600 console with leads and various 
games incl. 32 in 1 game cartridge, Crystal 
Castles, etc.

1569 5 various guitars (all in need of restoration) incl. 
acoustic guitar, Fender electric guitar (no 
strings), Epiphone guitar (no strings), Crossfire 
guitar (with broke fret board) and acoustic 
electric Tanglewood guitar (no strings)

1570 Tramp keyboard amplifier

1571 90cm bubble fish lamp

1572 RockJam electric guitar kit in box

1573 2 RockJam roll up drum kits

1574 +VAT HP Officejet Pro printer (8615) unboxed

1575 +VAT HP colour Lasterjet Pro printer 
(MFPM283FDW)

1576 +VAT HP Laserjet printer (M110WE)

1577 +VAT 2 HP Deskjet printers (4120e)

1578 Beyer Dynamic M200 microphone with case

1579 +VAT Two boxed Cozytek electric blankets

1580 +VAT One snuggledown memory foam pillow 
together with one hotel grand memory foam 
pillow

1581 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1582 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1583 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1584 +VAT Approx. 18 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include shirts, trousers, tops ect.

1585 +VAT 3 mens coats or jackets by Gerry, Jachs 
or 32 degree heat

1586 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear and 
pyjama sets

1587 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1588 +VAT Approx. 16 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include trousers, tops, shirts ect.

1589 +VAT X4 various throws in mixed colours

1590 +VAT Bag of bedding

1601 +VAT Sage the Barista Express Impress coffee 
machine

1602 +VAT Sage the Bambino Plus coffee machine

1603 +VAT De'Longhi PrimaDonna Soul coffee 
machine (unboxed)

1604 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine

1605 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine

1606 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine, 
unboxed

1607 +VAT De'Longhi Dynamica Plus coffee 
machine, unboxed

1608 +VAT Melitta Caffeo Barista coffee machine, 
unboxed

1609 +VAT Smeg coffee machine, unboxed

1610 +VAT Nespresso Vertuo Pop coffee machine

1611 +VAT Nespresso Vertuo Pop coffee machine

1612 +VAT Nespresso Citiz and Milk coffee machine

1613 +VAT Kenwood MultiPro Express Weigh+ all in 
1 food system processor

1614 +VAT Bosch VitaBoost high performance 
blender

1615 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 blender

1616 +VAT De'Longhi multi grill, boxed

1617 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed
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1618 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1619 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1620 +VAT Sur La Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1621 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1622 *Withdrawn*

1623 *Withdrawn*

1624 *Withdrawn*

1625 *Withdrawn*

1626 *Withdrawn*

1627 *Withdrawn*

1628 *Withdrawn*

1629 +VAT Instant gourmet air fryer oven

1630 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean Pro fryer

1631 +VAT Options dinner set in box

1632 +VAT Sabatier expanding dish rack, boxed

1633 +VAT Kirkland Signature pan set in box

1634 +VAT Apollo bread storage with Typhoon bread 
storage container and Bodum storage container

1635 3 packs of 2 double walled thermal glasses

1636 3 packs of 2 double walled thermal glasses

1637 +VAT 2 boxed Ottolite Wellness Series desk 
lamps

1638 +VAT WaterPik water flosser with Magic Bag 
instant space saver pack

1639 +VAT Henckels chopping board set with Baco 
Professional easy cut cling film pack and 2 
packs of Cafe Express plastic container sets

1640 +VAT Bag containing mixed kitchen items incl. 
fridge storage containers, thermal flasks, 
KitchenAid utensil set, glass lock storage 
containers, etc.

1641 +VAT Tramontina gourmet selection frying pan 
set with 2 Master Pro frying pans

1642 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 hand blender

1643 +VAT Various kitchen items incl. serving bowl 
with pack of reactive glaze mugs, Dualit Intense 
espresso capsules and gingerbread decorating 
kit

1644 +VAT 2 Dualit kettles and Dualit 4 slice toaster

1645 +VAT 2 Dualit kettles and Dualit 4 slice toaster

1646 +VAT 4 packs of Mesa double wall glass mug 
sets

1647 +VAT Box containing various pots and pans by 
Circulon, etc.

1648 +VAT Kenwood food processor in box

1649 +VAT Various pots and pans by Circulon, etc.

1650 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1651 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1652 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1653 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1654 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1655 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1656 +VAT Gourmia 6.7L digital air fryer

1657 +VAT Various pots and pans by Circulon, etc.

1658 +VAT Stainless steel pressure cooker with Atlas 
150 pasta machine

1659 +VAT Tower 6L stainless steel pressure cooker 
with Tefal Secure 5 Neo pressure cooker

1660 +VAT Heritage 32cm rectangular dish with 2 
Kitchen Craft salad spinners

1661 +VAT Kneading massager by InvoSpa

1662 +VAT Tower Cavaletto Rose Gold Edition 3 
piece canister set with pack of wine glasses by 
Stolzle

1663 +VAT Joseph Joseph Extend expanding dish 
rack with drainage plug and unboxed dish rack

1664 +VAT 2 Brita water filter tanks with Philips water 
filtration system and Buffalo BPA3 jug

1665 +VAT 2 Brita water filter tanks with 2 Brita water 
filter jugs

1666 +VAT 2 Sensible Eco Living stainless steel 
motion sensor bins (1 boxed, 1 unboxed)

1667 2 Salter 5.2L digital air fryers

1668 2 Salter 5.2L digital air fryers

1670 2 Salter 5.2L digital air fryers

1671 Salter 5.2L digital air fryer

1672 Salter Compact air fryer with a Salter 3.2L air 
fryer

1673 Daewoo 4L air fryer with a 5L air fryer

1674 2 Daewoo 4L air fryers

1676 2 Daewoo 4L air fryers
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1677 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen 17L air fryers

1678 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen 17L air fryers

1679 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen 17L air fryers

1680 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen 17L air fryers

1681 3 Daewoo 180 Degree health grills

1682 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen air fryers

1683 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen air fryers

1684 Salter digital air fryer with Daewoo twin drawer 
air fryer (both unboxed)

1685 Daewoo 1.7L kettle, Swann 1.7L jug kettle 
Camden Collection and 2L compact air fryer by 
Daewoo

1686 3 Salter digital soup makers (2 boxed and 1 
unboxed) with Salter 3 in 1 blender set

1687 2 Salter digital soup makers with Salter The 
Chocolatier

1688 2 Salter digital soup makers with Salter The 
Chocolatier

1689 2 Salter Power Juicers

1690 2 Salter Power Juicers

1691 Salter Espressimo barista style coffee machine 
together with a Salter The Chocolatier

1692 Swan 1.7L jug kettle together with a Swan 2 
slice toaster and a Swan 1.5L slow cooker

1693 3 Russell Hobbs kitchen items incl. hand 
blender, large rice cooker and stainless steel 
kettle

1694 Daewoo 2L compact air fryer with Haden Jersey 
kettle

1695 Haden Jersey 4 slice toaster and Haden 
Cotswold kettle

1696 Swan Camden Collection 2 slice toaster and 
Swan jug kettle

1697 Giles & Posner table top raclette and crepe grill

1698 Salter 3 tier steamer with Daewoo 500W glass 
jug blender

1699 Daewoo 180 Degree Health grill with Salter 
power juicer

1700 Candy grabbing machine with pottery wheel and 
Salter The Chocolatier hot chocolate maker

1701 +VAT Box of 20 wooden hangers, approx. 20 
black velvet hangers and pack of 30 childrens 
grey velvet hangers

1702 +VAT 2 packs of size 1 Disney themed nappies 
(48 in each pack), 4 packs of Always Discreet, 
packs of Andrex washlets and novelty toilet roll

1703 +VAT Bialetti Moka Express maker, Bialetti 
miniature Moka Express cafatiere, 2 micro 
saucepans with lids, Kilner Greater jar set, 
placemats, napkin rings, rotating utensil holder, 
etc.

1704 +VAT Shower caddies and shelves, bathroom 
bin, 2 Joseph Joseph corner shelves with 
removable mirrors, etc.

1705 +VAT Toilet roll holder, Joseph Joseph soap 
pump, 2 Gleam silicone toilet brushes, 
automatic soap dispensers, iDesign organiser 
tray, bathroom bin, etc.

1706 +VAT Set of bathroom accessories incl. bath 
caddy, 5x magnification mirror, set of 3 glass 
soap/ shampoo dispensers, cosmetic 
organisers, 4 piece silver bathroom set, toilet roll 
holder, etc.

1707 +VAT Bodum pour over coffee maker, Addis 
kitchen caddy, set of 3 glass jars with wooden 
spoons, Brita water filter, glass jug with lid, set 
of 4 egg cups and spoons, etc.

1708 +VAT Tupperware, bamboo chopping boards, 
lunchboxes, Royal Worcester travel mug, 
Thermos, condiment set, etc.

1709 +VAT Coffee pod storage drawer for Nespresso 
capsules, OXO Good Grips pop container, 
MasterClass baking tin, Salter salt and pepper 
grinders, Aero Press, digital kitchen scales, etc.

1710 +VAT Pack of Fat Controller grill and oven pads, 
marble chopping board, Decor micro safe roast 
cooker and vegetable steamer, electronic 
scales, LSA glasses, Bodum Kenya French 
press, etc.

1711 +VAT 2 boxes of water filters, Tefal Success 
oven dish, Deluxe corkscrew set, thermo cafe 
and Thermos bottles, electronic kitchen scales, 
measuring spoons, etc.

1712 +VAT Curver food waste bin, pouring cake kit 
set, hydro flask, Bialetti Musa cafetiere, marble 
style silver salt and pepper grinder set, lemon 
squeezer, toughened glass work top protector, 
set of miniature silicone tongs, etc.

1713 +VAT White and grey cutlery drawer, pasta pot 
in cream with lid, 2 OXO pop containers (no 
lids), MasterClass spring form cake pan, Chef 
Aid spring form cake pan, etc.
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1714 +VAT Coffee capsule rotating dispenser for 
Tassimo pods, Daewoo electric can opener, set 
of tea, coffee and sugar pots in cream, Bodum 
Yoyo set mug and filter, cake pans, etc.

1715 +VAT DIY wall clock, photo album, sunset lamp, 
storage folder in black, mini storage boxes, 
paper, curtain track, etc.

1716 +VAT Arts and crafts items incl. small hand 
stitcher with material and zips, cards, 3D 
textured impression cards, napkins, tablecloths, 
pretend flowers, fairy potions kit, small boxes, 
pump, adhesive strips, etc.

1717 +VAT Tape dispenser, A4 paper, cleanse and 
screen cleaning wipes, A4 wire bound 
notebooks, 2 Helix Oxford complete school 
stationery sets, etc.

1718 +VAT Collection of lightbulbs incl. Eveready 4 
pin energy lamp, LED solar string lights, light 
panel, Duracell, smart wifi coloured lightbulbs, 
Phillips, LED strip lights, etc.

1719 +VAT Soft broom, pack of 12 solar lights, roll up 
storage bags, Minky double retractable clothes 
lines (30m), pet blankets, etc.

1720 +VAT Arts and crafts items incl. 6 Creative Kids 
24 piece art sets, vampire tier candles, 
Christmas baubles, A4 sketchpads, Halloween 
battery operated lights, 2 rolls of clear vinyl 
wrap, acrylic pens, table top gadget prison, glow 
in the dark stickers, etc.

1721 +VAT Coral fleeced blanket, pink honeycomb 
blanket (127cm x 152cm), velvet plush sand 
coloured blanket, orange waffle blanket and 1 
other orange and brown sherpa blanket

1722 +VAT 4 sets of sofa covers

1723 +VAT 4 sets of furniture covers (3 in black, 1 in 
blue)

1724 +VAT Super king quilted mattress protector, 
small double Terry Toweling mattress protector, 
double mattress protector by Terry Toweling, 
super king Terry waterproof mattress protector, 
single waterproof mattress protector and pack of 
4 anti-allergenic super soft luxury quilted pillow 
protectors

1725 2 Nespresso Vertuo Next coffee machines

1726 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1727 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1728 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1729 Salter Dual Air air fryer

1730 Salter Professional Dual air fryer

1731 Salter Professional Dual air fryer

1732 Salter Professional Dual air fryer

1733 Salter Nutri Pro 1200 Blender

1734 Salter Nutri Pro 1200 Blender

1735 3 air fryers incl. 2 Salter compact hot air fryers 
and Tower 4L air fryer

1736 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1737 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1738 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1739 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1740 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1741 4 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1742 3 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1743 3 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1744 3 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1745 3 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1746 Box containing kitchenalia incl. Daewoo kettles, 
Russell Hobbs kettles, toasty makers, blenders, 
etc.

1747 Box containing kitchenalia incl. various kettles 
by Daewoo, Swan, etc., coffee and spice 
grinders by Salter, Salter milk frother, various 
blenders, rice cookers, etc.

1748 +VAT Collection of iPad cases, tablet cases, 
phone cases, screen protectors, cables, etc.

1749 +VAT Memory foam cushions, pillows, wedge 
cushions, etc.

1750 +VAT Set of bottle cleaning brushes with 
storage, pack of Pampers nappies (size 5), box 
containing 16 packs of toilet training wipes, 
Febreze Ambi Pur refills, 5L bottle of Faith in 
Nature laundry liquid, Kleenex tissues and Eco 
dish washer tablets

1751 3 Daewoo air fryers (all 2L)

1752 +VAT 3 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
black

1753 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in grey

1754 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in grey

1755 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in black

1756 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in 
aquamarine

1757 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in black

1758 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light blue
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1759 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in off-blue

1760 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in blue

1761 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light blue

1762 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in orange

1763 +VAT Joie high chair

1764 +VAT Joie car seat

1765 +VAT Joie car seat

1766 Box containing various kitchenalia incl. 3 packs 
of BBQ grill mats and 3 BBQ utensil set

1767 Tub containing air fryer liners incl. paper and 
silicone

1768 Tub containing various kitchenalia incl. 3 pizza 
paddles and 2 pizza cutters

1769 12V cool box

1770 Box containing various rolls of selotape

1771 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1772 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1773 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1774 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1775 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1776 Boxed Daewoo double drawer 9L air fryer

1777 Boxed Daewoo Healthy Living 8L XL air fryer

2001 +VAT Grey rattan 3 piece outdoor seating set 
comprising 3 seater sofa and 2 armchairs (each 
with light grey cushions)

2002 +VAT Palm Springs Lay-Z-Spa with cover and 
pump

2003 +VAT Intex inflatable Pure Spa with pump and 
cover

2004 Grey aluminium 3 piece outdoor garden seating 
set comprising 2 garden armchairs (each with 
footstools) with circular glass top coffee table

2005 Black 8 piece outdoor garden seating set 
comprising rectangular glass top garden table, 6 
black mesh garden armchairs and black wind up 
garden parasol

2006 Grey aluminium 3 piece bistro set comprising 2 
garden armchairs and circular glass top side 
table

2007 Pair of grey aluminium garden armchairs

2008 +VAT Keter Cortina 2 door outdoor storage shed

2009 +VAT Keter Cortina 2 door outdoor storage shed

2010 Blue wind up 2.5m garden parasol

2011 Blue wind up 2.5m garden parasol

2012 Outdoor garden 5 piece dining set comprising 
rectangular glass top table with 4 matching 
armchairs (no cushions)

2013 4 piece outdoor garden seating set comprising 2 
armchairs (each with footstools and blue and 
white striped cushions)

2014 Burnt stained pine garden bench

2015 Burnt stained pine garden bench

2016 Pair of green reclining garden sunloungers

2017 Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

2018 Oak metal banded whiskey barrel

2019 Pair of grey and blue mesh back reclining 
sunloungers with matching side table

2020 Burnt pine garden bench

2021 Burnt pine garden bench

2022 Assorted garden metalwork items incl. obelisks, 
bike planter, decorative stakes, etc.

2023 Pair of weathered concrete planters

2024 Pair of weathered concrete dogs

2025 Weathered concrete shell shaped bird bath

2026 Pair of concrete circular planters

2027 Small cast iron pump

2028 Large weathered oak decorative root ball

2029 Pair of green stained garden planters

2030 6 large black plastic garden pots

2031 +VAT Pallet containing a qty of Keter shed parts

2032 Pair of green stained wooden planters (870mm x 
300mm x 310mm)

2033 2 dog and puppy weathervanes

2034 10 brown rattan 35cm hanging baskets

2035 10 brown rattan 35cm hanging baskets

2036 10 brown rattan 35cm hanging baskets

2037 Box containing approx. 72 packs of 5 galvanised 
double tool hooks

2038 Pair of concrete Buddha plaques

2039 4 wheel garden cart

2040 Looft lighter

2041 5 packs of 5 MaineFlame fire logs

2042 5 packs of 5 MaineFlame fire logs
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2043 +VAT 7 EZ rubberized garden border edging 
(120x7x8cm)

2044 3 various sized garden spades

2045 Wooden flat pack childs outdoor seat

2046 48 x 0.9m. gard stakes

2047 +VAT Quantity of various garden mats with 
black click together deck tiles

2048 2 10kg boxes of Ecofire sawdust charcoal

2049 5 bags of chopped wood

2050 6 wooden folding director style chairs

2051 2 parasol tops (tops only)

2052 3 crates containing mixed size terracotta garden 
pots

2053 10 rustic wall planters

2054 2 terracotta strawberry planters

2055 Boxed rabbit weathervane

2056 Box containing 30 rolls of 30m light duty garden 
wire

2057 2 boxes containing 14 packs total of hose 
connector starter sets

2058 Concrete plaque, 'I thought of you with love 
today but that is nothing new. I thought about 
you yesterday and days before that too. I think of 
you in silence, I often speak your name. All I 
have are memories and your picture in a frame. 
Your memory is my keepsake with which I'll 
never part. God has you in His keeping. I have 
you in my heart'

2059 Concrete Manchester United Football Club 
plaque with concrete Liverpool Football Club 
wall plaque

2060 2 boxes containing 10 pairs of Kent & Stowe 
green traditional half Wellington boots (1 box 
size 3, 1 box size 4)

2061 2 boxed 1.9m decorative garden obelisks

2062 2 boxed 1.9m decorative garden obelisks

2063 2 boxed 1.9m decorative garden obelisks

2064 4 large aluminium pet carriers

2065 4 large aluminium pet carriers

2066 Box containing 8 outdoor rustic Tedwards

2067 2 boxes containing 4 packs of 8 pack plastic 
cylindrical garden edging (8 packs in total)

2068 2 rolls of 30m x 1m weed control fabric

2069 2 graduated sets of 2 bird cages

2070 Boxed outdoor garden triple headed lantern

2071 Galvanised incinerator

2072 Set of 6 40cm garden wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2073 Set of 6 40cm garden wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2074 Set of 6 40cm garden wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2075 Set of 6 40cm garden wire hanging baskets with 
integrated coco liners

2076 Large quantity of upright wooden posts

2077 Large quantity of outdoor garden hand tools incl. 
forks, rakes, brushes, etc.

2078 Tray containing 18 pots of Spencer sweet peas

2079 6 potted dwarf tomato plants

2080 Tray containing 6 Magic Fountain mix 
delphiniums

2081 Tray containing 15 pots of narcissus

2082 Tray containing Blue Compact lobelia

2083 3 trays of Isle of Wight garlic

2084 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2085 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2086 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2087 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2088 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed primulas

2089 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed primulas

2090 Tray containing 15 pots of mixed lobelia

2091 Tray containing 15 pots of narcissus bulbs

2092 Tray containing 15 pots of primulas

2093 Tray containing 15 pots of primulas

2094 Tray containing 12 pots of Bellis daisies

2095 Tray containing 12 pots of Bellis daisies

2096 Tray containing 15 pots of pansies

2097 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2098 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2099 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2100 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants
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2101 Pair of metal planters containing mixed plants

2102 Pair of metal planters containing mixed plants

2103 Pair of metal planters containing mixed plants

2104 Pair of metal planters containing mixed plants

2105 Pair of metal planters containing mixed plants

2106 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2107 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2108 Pair of patio pots containing mixed plants

2109 Pair of patio pots containing mixed plants

2110 3 potted shrubs

2111 Wrought iron decorative metal rail

2112 Weathered cast iron fireplace

2113 Concrete pig with piglets

2114 7 nets of logs

2115 7 nets of logs

2116 7 nets of kindling

2117 Black metal garden firepit

2118 Pair of Buxus ball shrubs

2119 Pair of large potted purple flowering senetti

2120 Pair of large potted purple flowering senetti

2121 Pair of large potted purple flowering senetti

2122 Pair of large potted purple flowering senetti

2123 Pair of large potted purple flowering senetti

2124 Pair of potted lilies

2125 Potted Senecio Drysdale

2126 Potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2127 Potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2128 Potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2129 Potted climbing clematis (Comtesse de 
Bouchaud)

2130 Potted climbing clematis (Ville de Lyon)

2131 Potted climbing clematis (Madame Julia 
Correvon)

2132 Potted climbing clematis (Madame Julia 
Correvon)

2133 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2134 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2135 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2136 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2137 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2138 Potted pink hybrid rhododendron

2139 Pair of potted pink camellias

2140 Pair of potted pink camellias

2141 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed saxifraga

2142 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed saxifraga

2143 Tray containing 8 pots of mixed saxifraga

2144 Tray containing 9 pots of white and red Oscar 
dianthus

2145 Tray containing 9 pots of white and red Oscar 
dianthus

2146 Tray containing 9 pots of white and red Oscar 
dianthus

2147 Tray containing 9 pots of white and red Oscar 
dianthus

2148 Tray containing 8 pots of Bellis daisies

2149 Tray containing 8 pots of Bellis daisies

2150 Tray containing 8 pots of Bellis daisies

2151 Tray containing 8 pots of Bellis daisies

2152 Tray containing 8 pots of Bellis daisies

2153 6 trays of pansies

2154 6 trays of pansies

2155 Tray containing 9 pots of roses

2156 Tray containing 9 pots of roses

2157 Tray containing 9 pots of roses

2158 Tray containing 11 pots of primulas

2159 Tray containing 11 pots of primulas

2160 Tray containing 11 pots of primulas

2161 Tray containing 11 pots of primulas

2162 Tray containing 11 pots of primulas

2163 Tray containing 9 pots of heather

2164 Tray containing 9 pots of heather

2165 Tray containing 9 pots of heather

2166 Tray containing 10 pots of pansies

2167 Tray containing 10 pots of pansies

2168 Tray containing 10 pots of pansies

2169 Tray containing 10 pots of pansies
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2170 Tray containing 10 pots of pansies

2171 2 pots of strawberry plants

2172 2 pots of strawberry plants

2173 3 raspberry fruit canes

2174 3 raspberry fruit canes

2175 3 gooseberry fruit bushes

2176 3 gooseberry fruit bushes

2177 3 trays of pansies

2178 Standard tree planter with mixed plants

2179 Standard tree planter with mixed plants

2180 Potted Ribes Poky's Pink

2181 Potted Eve Price viburnum

2182 Large potted Aucuba Japonica shrub in 
terracotta pot

2183 Large potted Libretto purple flowering 
rhododendron in blue ceramic glazed pot

2184 Large potted Libretto purple flowering 
rhododendron in blue ceramic glazed pot

2185 Opal plum fruit tree

2186 Victoria plum fruit tree

2187 5 large bags of chopped wood

2188 5 large bags of chopped wood

2189 +VAT Pallet of Lay-Z-Spa parts

2191 +VAT Berghaus black zip up jacket (size L)

2192 +VAT Berghaus black zip up gilet (size M) with 
red Berghaus 1/4 zip fleece (size L)

2193 +VAT 2 Columbia full zip black puffer jackets 
(size XL)

2194 +VAT 2 Columbia full zip black puffer jackets 
(size XL)

2195 +VAT Columbia full zip 2 tone blue rain jacket 
(size M) with Columbia full zip purple fleece 
(size M)

2196 +VAT 2 Columbia full zip purple fleeces (size M)

2197 +VAT 2 Columbia full zip blue fleeces (size M)

2198 +VAT 2 Columbia full zip blue fleeces (size S)

2199 +VAT Blue Columbia full zip fleece fur jacket 
(size M) with Columbia full zip purple fleece 
(size S)

2200 +VAT Columbia full zip puffer jacket in navy 
(size XL) with black Columbia full zip puffer 
jacket (size XL)

2201 Team Replica Puch vintage racing bike

2202 Apollo CX10 mountain bike in blue

2203 Girls Apollo Spiral mountain bike in pink

2204 Girls Enigma Falcon mountain bike in purple

2205 Ladies town bike in grey

2206 DYU commuters electric bike with charger

2207 Chaos 2 wheel electric scooter

2208 Bromakin 3 wheel racing wheelchair with 
associated stabiliser

2209 Childs electric motorbike in blue

2210 Childs electric motorbike in blue

2211 Boys Spider Professional 2 wheel push bike

2212 Girls Apollo push bike

2213 Razor 2 scooter

2214 Childs 4 electric go kart with charger

2215 Colt Pride blue mobility scooter with key and 
charger

2216 4 wheel disability rollator

2217 Pair of car mounted cycle racks

2218 +VAT Proform exercise bike

2219 +VAT 2 Weider weight benches

2220 Large quantity of mixed size weights with weight 
lifting bar

2221 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2222 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2223 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2224 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2225 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2226 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2227 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2228 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2229 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2230 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)
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2231 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2232 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2233 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2234 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2235 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size L)

2236 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size M)

2237 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size M)

2238 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size M)

2239 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size M)

2240 Box containing 20 Neotex hot shaper power 
knee pants sets (size M)

2241 +VAT 4 boxes of various size instant cold 
therapy ice packs

2242 Longridge black and red golf bag (no clubs)

2243 2 golf bags containing various branded golf 
clubs with Bauer Super Stick hockey stick

2244 5 tubes of Wilson tennis balls

2245 Garden croquet set

2246 +VAT Callaway 1/4 zip long sleeve top in black 
(size L) with Callaway blue and grey full zip 
jacket (size M)

2247 Dunlop childs golf club set with small quantity of 
tennis rackets and garden game rackets

2248 Wooden vintage sledge

2249 +VAT Camp Chef Explorer 2 burner camping 
stove

2250 4 boxes of Redheads 24 foiled firelight cube sets

2251 +VAT Cascade 2 piece carbon fibre trekking 
pole set

2252 2 piece Nordic trekking pole set

2253 +VAT Bag containing 5 pairs of Geri mens 
stretch snow trousers

2254 Box containing approximately 24 black and 
silver thermo insulated cool bags

2255 +VAT 3 Sealy queen size electric airbeds

2256 Cage containing a quantity of mixed fishing 
tackle, to include reels, line, plummets, Camo 
coating powder etc.

2257 Large bundle of mixed branded fishing rods

2258 3 fishing umbrellas

2259 Quantity of various fishing related items, to 
include a 2 wheel tackle trolley, Shakespeare 
tackle seat/box, nets, umbrella etc.

2260 +VAT 4 wheel pull along collapsible beach cart

2261 3 wheeled battery operated golf trolley

2262 +VAT Nerf 4 wheeled child pedal cart

2263 10 Blooma branded BBQ covers

2264 Dog 3 tread step, together with a cat bed

2265 +VAT 2 electric bug zappers, together with a 
garden netting set

2266 Summer Waves Dino arch spray pool

2271 Mitox petrol chainsaw

2272 Dirty Pro Tools petrol chainsaw

2273 Stihl MS.180 petrol chainsaw

2274 Tanaka THT-2000 petrol hedge cutter

2275 Mac Allister petrol hedge cutter

2276 Titan twin arm controlled petrol strimmer

2277 McCulloch petrol bent arm strimmer

2278 McCulloch petrol bent arm strimmer

2279 Mountfield MM2603 3-in-1 petrol multi tool with 
strimmer and hedge cutter attachment

2280 +VAT PortWest chainsaw bib and brace in black 
and orange (size M)

2281 3 Stihl petrol strimmers (spares and repairs)

2282 Hayter Recycling self propelled petrol lawn 
mower

2283 Hayter Harrier 41 self propelled petrol lawn 
mower with rear roller attachments

2284 Hayter Harrier 41 self propelled petrol lawn 
mower with rear roller attachments

2285 Stihl RM248 hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2286 Challenge hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2287 Efco hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2288 McCulloch hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2289 Einhel self propelled petrol lawnmower

2290 Mountfield RS-100 hand propelled petrol mower
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2291 Mountfield HP470 hand propelled petrol 
lawnmower

2292 Mountfield self propelled petrol lawnmower

2293 Mountfield self propelled petrol lawnmower

2294 Qualcast hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2295 Rover ES-XL hand propelled petrol lawnmower

2296 Yard-Man HJ-5220 Hydro petrol ride on mower

2297 2 vintage petrol cylindrical mowers

2298 Honda Mantis petrol tillier

2299 +VAT Champion 2600 PS1 2 wheel petrol 
pressure washer

2300 Nilfisk Premium 200 electric pressure washer

2301 +VAT Bosch Advance Aquatack 140 electric 
pressure washer

2302 AL-KO Dynamic electric garden shredder

2303 Electric 2 wheel garden vacuum

2304 Hand push turf roller

2305 Black + Decker 10m corded electric lawnmower 
with Black + Decker cordless 2 piece shear set 
and Black + Decker leaf blower

2306 Flymo Turbo Lite 330 electric hover mower

2307 Bosch electric strimmer

2308 2 spades, shovel, pickaxe and fencing spoons

2309 Two 4 tread aluminium stepladders

2310 4 section wooden upright racking system

2311 Manual 2 wheel Genie lift

2312 +VAT Cosco 2 in 1 sack barrow and flat form 
truck

2313 20 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2314 20 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2315 Single axle 2 wheel wooden box canopy trailer 
with integral lighting

2316 2 wheel single axle trailer with integral lighting 
and cover

2317 Stephill petrol generator

2318 Ryobi electric radial saw with electric dust 
extractor

2319 Reliagen petrol generator

2320 +VAT Five 20kg bags of Blue Circle post crete

2321 +VAT Six 20kg bag of Mapei fibre reinforced, 
levelling and smoothing compound

2322 (BD61 EFT) Renault Scenic D-Que TT Energy 
DCI S/S in silver, 5 door, 6 speed manual, 
1598cc diesel, 3 former keepers, V5 and 2 keys 
(HPI checked) 
First Registered: 13/01/2022 
MOT Expires: 10/01/2025 
Mileage Approx.: 140,000

2323 +VAT Arcan XL 2750kg professional steel floor 
jack

2324 Cased DeWalt 18V cordless drill with 2 batteries 
and charger with Stanley Fatmax cordless drill 
with 2 batteries and charger

2325 Pipe vice

2326 Silverline 240V circular saw

2327 Cased LadderMate

2328 +VAT Batavia 3.27m telescopic ladder

2329 Large quantity of blue stacking crates with lids

2330 Crate containing a large quantity of mixed size 
nails

2331 2 boxes of high flex tape

2332 +VAT Flat pack Whalen 5 tier shelving rack

2333 +VAT Large quantity of mixed size galvanised 
straps in mixed styles

2334 Cased Festool 110V skill saw

2335 Cased Hitachi 110V router

2336 +VAT Portwest flame resistant jacket (size XL) 
with Portwest work trousers (size L)

2337 Box containing smoke alarms, PU1 proving unit, 
electrical tester, etc.

2338 +VAT Two 1.2m LED utility lights with bag of 
mixed electricals incl. strip light, lightbulbs, etc.

2339 Silverline arc welder

2340 +VAT Bag containing Michelin window blades 
with Karcher WV6 cordless window vac

2341 Box of vintage tooling

2342 Box of DeWalt Renton Black steel toe safety 
boots (size 11)

2343 Boxed 240V power craft biscuit jointer together 
with a power devil 240V angle grinder

2344 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium sack barrow

2345 +VAT Quantity of decorators rollers, trays and 
paintbrushes

2346 Crate of mixed tooling incl. jig saw, sander, etc.

2347 Jig
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2348 +VAT 6 packs of Golden Select SPC Rigid Core 
vinyl plank flooring in grey

2349 +VAT Boxed Wessex tripod twin LED work light 
with 3 electric LED work lights

2350 +VAT Bag containing 5 Wessex LED work lights

2351 +VAT Bag containing unboxed Wessex LED 
work lights

2352 +VAT 3 bags of Wessex LED outdoor garden 
floodlights

2353 +VAT Bag containing 10 pairs of BC Clothing 
work trousers

2354 +VAT 2 Wessex 240V LED tripod work lights 
with sockets

2355 2 120cm heavy duty chain locks

2356 +VAT 3 LED tripod work lights with Festoon kit

2357 +VAT 7 cans of GT85 400ml lubricant

2358 Record Power RPM75 240V bench drill

2359 3 Mac Allister 240V work tools incl. circular saw, 
planer and sander

2360 Crate containing approx. 30 tubes of Bostik 
Bond-Flex silicone sealant

2361 +VAT Karcher K2.335 electric pressure washer 
with lance

2362 +VAT Karcher K3 Full Control electric pressure 
with lance and patio cleaning attachment

2363 +VAT Olympia Tools mobile 4 wheel tool cart

2364 +VAT Nilfisk C135-1I electric pressure washer 
with lance and patio cleaner attachment

2365 +VAT Karcher K2 electric pressure washer with 
lance and patio cleaning attachment

2366 2 boxes containing 40 packs total of JSP 10 
piece dust mask replacement filters

2367 +VAT 2 Wessex LED 240V tripod work lights

2368 +VAT 2 Wessex LED 240V tripod work lights

2369 +VAT 2 Wessex LED 240V tripod work lights

2370 Crate containing various size fixings

2371 Crate containing mixed tooling incl. electric 
planers, angle grinder, etc.

2372 +VAT Boxed Ferrex 20V cordless mitre saw

2373 3 large sash clamps

2374 2 linbins containing various chucks

2375 Cased Draper 3.6V cordless screwdriver set

2376 2 vintage petrol cans

2377 3 vintage brass flame guns

2378 Roughneck 36in. professional bolt cutter set

2379 +VAT BG 16 Mod metal consumer unit

2380 +VAT BG 12 Mod metal consumer unit, boxed

2381 +VAT BG 12 Mod metal consumer unit, boxed

2382 +VAT BG 12 Mod metal consumer unit, boxed

2383 +VAT BG 12 Mod metal consumer unit, boxed

2384 +VAT 3 BG metal garage consumer unit

2385 +VAT Yale mini electronic safe, together with a 
Masterlock large security chest

2386 +VAT Elucian 16 way metal consumer unit, 
boxed

2387 2 Halfords digital tyre inflators

2388 +VAT Bag containing a large quantity of light 
bulbs

2389 2 reels of Clarke 0.6mm. mild steel MIG welding 
wire

2390 4 cased electric power tools, together with a 
crate containing 2 car vacuum cleaners and a 
fan

2391 3 waist toolbelts

2392 Record no. 50 bench mounted vice

2393 Shallow crate containing 3 vintage carpentry 
planes

2394 +VAT Cased Hex and Spline Minotaur 40 piece 
set

2395 +VAT SIlverline 2 tonne hydraulic trolley jack

2396 +VAT SIlverline 2 tonne hydraulic trolley jack

2397 Ferrex 240v palm router with various 
attachments, together with a Halfords single 
barrel foot pump

2398 Cased Parkside 240v hammer drill, together 
with a part set of drill bits

2399 2 trestles, together with 2 levels and 4 Metposts 
and a bundle of stopcock t-bars

2400 Cased DeWalt XR cordless rip saw (no battery 
or charger)

2401 +VAT Box containing a large quantity of Ansell 
fire rated downlights

2402 +VAT Quantity of mixed decorating related 
items, to include 2 Pinnacle carpet protection 
films, pasting board, tubs of acrylic primer 
undercoat, Crown All Purpose primer, Barrettine 
timber cut end preserver etc.
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2403 +VAT 5 Wessex cordless window vacuums

2404 +VAT 5 Wessex cordless window vacuums

2405 +VAT 5 Wessex cordless window vacuums

2406 +VAT 5 Wessex cordless window vacuums

2407 +VAT Bag containing a quantity of unboxed 
Wessex window vacuums

2408 Shallow tray of vintage carpentry and wood work 
tooling to include hand saw, drill bits etc.

2409 4 torque wrenches

2410 Power Craft 185mm. circular saw, boxed

2411 Ryobi 240V mitre saw

2412 Cased agricultural hydraulic flow meter

2413 240v electric wood lathe

2414 +VAT Pair of TopDon Artilink 400 OBD2 and 
EOBD car diagnostic scanning tools

2415 4 rolls of 150mm. loft insulation

2416 4 rolls of 150mm. loft insulation

2417 Quantity of Land Rover Discovery 1 shelves

2418 +VAT 4 Wessex 18L Wet & Dry vacuum 
cleaners

2419 +VAT 4 Wessex 18L Wet & Dry vacuum 
cleaners

2420 +VAT 4 Wessex 18L Wet & Dry vacuum 
cleaners

2421 +VAT 4 Wessex 18L Wet & Dry vacuum 
cleaners

2422 +VAT Pallet containing a large quantity of 
unboxed Wessex Wet & Dry vacuum cleaners

2423 +VAT Bag containing a large quantity of mixed 
electrical switches and sockets

2424 2 boxed Good Home hanging pendant lights

2425 +VAT Ring Wired Plus floodlight cam

2426 +VAT Ring Plus battery video doorbell

2427 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in black and grey (size XXL)

2428 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in black and grey (size XXL)

2429 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in black and grey (size XXL)

2430 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in black and grey (size XXL)

2431 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in grey (size XL)

2432 +VAT 2 DeWalt full zip waterproof work jackets 
in grey (size XL)

2433 +VAT DeWalt full zip waterproof work jacket 
(size XL) with DeWalt 1/4 zip fleece jumper (size 
M)

2434 +VAT DeWalt 1/4 zip fleece jumper (size M) with 
DeWalt black zip up gilet (size M)

2435 +VAT 2 boxed and 1 unboxed Bon Aire 12V tyre 
inflators

2436 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium sack barrow

2437 +VAT Pallet containing 8 boxes of LED baton 
lights

2438 +VAT Pallet containing 10 boxes of Polymer 
OGEE skirting board (1.5 x 12cm x 2m)

2439 +VAT Pallet containing mixed style coving

2440 Aluminium 2 tread step

2441 +VAT 3.15 x 4m roll of light grey carpet

2442 +VAT 3.25m x 4m roll of light grey carpet

2443 5 boxes of gold coloured 7' carpet floor to door 
bars

2444 +VAT 3.2 x 3m roll of light Herring Bone wood 
plank vinyl flooring

2445 +VAT 3.6 x 3m roll of tan wood effect vinyl 
flooring

2446 Boxed Warmite Washington free standing 
fireplace

2447 Warmlite compact electric stove fire suite

2448 +VAT La-Z-Boy black leatherette office armchair

2449 +VAT La-Z-Boy black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2450 +VAT Dormeo black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2451 +VAT Dormeo black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2452 +VAT 2 black fabric seated grey mesh backed 
office armchairs

2453 +VAT Pair of black fabric office armchairs on 
chrome 5 star base

2454 +VAT Quantity of office chair parts

2455 Low 2 door metal white cabinet

2456 +VAT Boxed Igenix portable air cooler

2457 Black leatherette and chrome height adjustable 
bar stool

2458 2 grey and chrome height adjustable bar stools
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2459 +VAT Pallet containing large quantity of 
unboxed Gourmia digital air fryers

2460 Pallet containing mixed electrical items incl. air 
fryers, toasters, etc.

2461 Pallet containing mixed kitchen and household 
electrical items

2462 Pallet containing unboxed electrical goods incl. 
radiators, air fryers, kettles, toasters, etc.

2463 Pallet containing mainly, mops, vacuums and air 
fryers

2464 +VAT Samsung Smart Things washing machine

2465 +VAT Samsung Ecobubble digital inverter 
washing machine

2466 +VAT Haier HD90-A636 tumble dryer

2467 *Withdrawn*

2468 +VAT Boxed Sage the Combiwave 3 in 1 air 
fryer, convection oven and microwave in black 
stainless steel finish

2469 +VAT Boxed Sage the Combiwave 3 in 1 air 
fryer, convection oven and microwave in black 
stainless steel finish

2470 +VAT Sage pizza oven

2471 +VAT Panasonic inverter microwave (MN-
CT56JB) in black

2472 Boxed Salter 26L DuoWave air fryer/ microwave

2473 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2474 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2475 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2476 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2477 Boxed Tower electric oven with dual hot plates

2478 Boxed Daewoo Actuate 26L air fryer and 
microwave oven

2479 Boxed Sharpe YC-GS01 digital microwave oven

2480 Boxed Sharpe YC-MG01 microwave oven with 
grill

2481 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2482 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2483 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2484 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2485 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2486 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2487 Boxed Daewoo 12L mini oven

2488 Digital weighing scales

2491 +VAT 3 De'Longhi Dragon 4 Pro electric oil filled 
radiators with De'Longhi Radia S digital electric 
oil filled radiator

2492 6 Fine Elements oil filled radiators

2493 6 Fine Elements oil filled radiators

2494 +VAT 4 Duux threesixty2 heaters in black

2495 +VAT 3 Duux threesixty2 heaters in black

2496 9 boxed Fine Elements oil filled electric radiators

2497 6 boxed Fine Elements oil filled electric radiators

2498 +VAT Four 2KW turbo fan heaters

2499 +VAT 9 various style heaters incl. 2KW space 
heaters, 2KW fan heaters, 2 KW down flow 
heater, etc.

2500 +VAT Eleven 2KW convector heaters (some 
boxed and some unboxed)

2501 3 Fine Elements convector heaters with 5 Fine 
Elements halogen heaters and 5 fan heaters

2502 +VAT 5 Terma 1800 x 290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators

2503 +VAT 5 Terma 1800 x 290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators

2504 +VAT Ove Decors Alonso 4 drawer, 2 door 
vanity unit with sink

2505 +VAT Boxed Grohe all inclusive bathroom 
design set

2506 Blue wooden 2 drawer vanity unit

2507 +VAT Wood's electric 18L dehumidifier

2508 +VAT Wood's electric 18L dehumidifier

2509 +VAT Meaco Dry Arete1 18L electric de-
humidifier/air purifier

2510 +VAT Levoit humidifier, together with a Levoit 
True Hepa 3-Stage pet allergy filter

2511 +VAT 2 Airflow iCon 30, together with an Airflow 
iCon Eco 15 bathroom extractor fan

2512 +VAT 9 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements
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2513 +VAT 10 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2514 +VAT 10 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2515 +VAT Reginox Tribezi chrome 3-in-1 boiling 
water kitchen tap, boxed

2516 +VAT Reginox Tribezi chrome 3-in-1 boiling 
water kitchen tap, unboxed

2517 +VAT Grohe Start chrome tap, together with a 
boxed toilet seat

2518 +VAT MAGfire smoke alarm system

2519 +VAT 4 boxed and 1 unboxed bathroom 
extractor fans

2520 +VAT Woods MDK11 electric de-humidifier

2521 Dimplex electric dehumidifer

2522 Dry Buddy electric clothes dryer together with a 
Tower dehumidifier and handy heater

2523 +VAT 4 De'Longhi electric oil filled radiators, 
unboxed

2524 +VAT 2 De'Londhi Radia S electric oil filled 
radiators, together with 2 small De'Longhi 
electric oil filled radiators

2525 +VAT Google Nest thermostat E

2526 +VAT Google Nest thermostat E

2527 +VAT Google Nest Learning thermostat, boxed

2528 +VAT Google Nest Learning thermostat, boxed

2529 +VAT Boxed Tado Smart radiator thermostat, 
together with a Google Nest Protect smoke and 
carbon monoxide alarm

2530 +VAT Google Nest Hub 7in. display (2nd 
generation model)

2531 +VAT Google Nest Audio, boxed

2532 +VAT Quantity of mixed style heaters and air 
coolers incl. 3 oil filled radiators, 5 fan heaters, 2 
tower heaters and 3 air coolers

2533 +VAT Box containing a large quantity of 
unboxed heaters in mixed styles

2534 Fine Elements small stove effect heater, boxed

2535 2 shelves containing mixed stationery supplies 
incl. staplers, hole punchers, tape guns, various 
paper, 3 drawer office pedestal, etc.

2536 Waterco Lacron LSR 24" filter

2537 Waterco Lacron LSR 24" filter

2538 Waterco Lacron 18" pond filter

2539 Large pond filter with UV lighting

2540 Medium sized UV light pond filter

2541 Medium sized UV light pond filter

2542 Medium sized UV light pond filter

2543 +VAT 2 Wessex 30L wet and dry vacuum 
cleaners

2544 +VAT 2 Wessex 30L wet and dry vacuum 
cleaners

2545 Henry vacuum cleaner with hose and pole

2546 Henry vacuum cleaner with hose and pole

2547 Henry vacuum cleaner with hose and pole

2548 Henry Numatic vacuum cleaner with hose and 
pole

2549 Dog Matic vacuum cleaner with hose and pole

2550 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum 
cleaner (with charger and dock)

2551 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum 
cleaner (with charger and dock)

2552 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2553 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2554 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2555 +VAT Shark boxed corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2556 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2557 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2558 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2559 +VAT Shark corded anti hair wrap vacuum 
cleaner

2560 Boxed Shark upright corded vacuum cleaner

2561 +VAT Eufy twin turbine technology robotic 
vacuum cleaner with charger and dock

2562 Boxed Zanussi Air Speed bagless cyclonic 
upright vacuum cleaner

2563 Vax Mach Air Revive upright vacuum cleaner

2564 +VAT Samsung Bespoke vacuum cleaner with 
battery and part accessories
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2565 +VAT 2 Aircraft hardfloor cordless vacuum 
cleaners (1 with battery and charger, 1 without) 
with small quantity of associated pads

2566 +VAT Boxed Bissell SpotClean portable carpet 
and upholstery washer

2567 +VAT Bissell SpotClean ProHeat portable carpet 
and upholstery washer

2568 Tower VL20 corded 3 in 1 vacuum cleaner

2569 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with hose 
(no pole)

2570 +VAT Boxed Joseph Joseph Tota 90L laundry 
basket

2571 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker 3 tier heated airer

2572 Tefal Fasteo steam iron

2573 +VAT Philips Perfect Care compact iron

2574 Tefal Fasteo iron

2575 +VAT 2 Fairy non-bio XXL laundry detergent 
packs with boxed Minky 30m double retractable 
clothes line

2576 Swann handheld carpet cleaner with Beldray 10 
in 1 handheld steam cleaner and Tower ultra 
speed steam iron

2577 +VAT Black + Decker heated airer

2578 +VAT Approx. 80 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2579 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2580 3 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination (size S)

2581 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination (size S)

2582 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2583 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2584 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2585 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2586 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2587 2 boxes containing 20 packs of 100 Comfort 
powder free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2588 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2589 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2590 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2591 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2592 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2593 +VAT Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin 
stroller carry cot set in grey linen

2594 +VAT Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin 
stroller carry cot set in grey linen

2595 +VAT Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin 
stroller carry cot set in grey linen

2596 Childs in car ISOFIX base

2597 White wooden babies cot with mattress
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